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Sunday Evening Chat 
 

Introducer 1: So, now, just for a bit of Summer madness, The Prophets Minor presents, for 

your entertainment, a short sketch entitled, “Sunday Evening Chat” 

Introducer 2: This is the Chilwell Broadcasting Corporation. Later this evening we have the 

first in a new series of “Hymns you can hum along too” with Gwendoline Goodridge. But 

now, in a replacement to our scheduled show, you have an opportunity to get your Bible 

questions answered with “Sunday Evening Chat” hosted by Dale Doodle. 

Dale:  Welcome to “Sunday Evening Chat”, the programme which tries to answer 

your Bible questions, not by a professional panel of theologians and Bible scholars, but by a 

selection of ordinary people who, one way or another, have found themselves by accident 

on this radio show. So, let me introduce you to our panel today. First we have Len. 

Len:  Hi 

Dale:  and Penn 

Penn:  Hello 

Dale:  Ken 

Ken:  Yo 

Dale:  and Jenn 

Jenn:  Hi 

Dale:  Right then, let’s go straight to our first question from one of our cousins on 

the other side of the Atlantic…Wilbur from Minnesota in the United States. Glad to hear our 

small show is reaching such corners of the world! Anyway, Wilbur’s question is as follows, 

“When Elijah orders the killing of the prophets of Baal in 1 Kings 18, who was Queen Jezebel 

more angry with, Elijah for killing the prophets or her husband, King Ahab, for standing by 

and letting them be killed?” Nice one Wilbur. So, panel, Jezebel, a woman with anger issues 

(?) or a woman who had just as much right as her husband Ahab to wear the trousers in 

their relationship? 

Len:  I love the first verse of 1 Kings 19 in which it says, “Now Ahab told 

Jezebel everything Elijah had done and how he had killed all the prophets with the sword.” 

It’s such an understated verse because it must be plain to anyone that this was a really 

awkward conversation for King Ahab to have with his wife! 

Penn:  Are you suggesting that Ahab may not have given an entirely accurate picture 

of what happened? That he may have emphasised the terrible way Elijah had treated the 

prophets of Baal, and minimised what he could have done to stop it? 

Len:  I’m simply saying that I would have loved to have been a fly on the wall in 

that conversation, because it must have been one of the more uncomfortable moments in 

Ahab’s life. 
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Jenn:  But, surely, it was a difficult conversation for both of them! 

Ken:  How do you mean? 

Jenn:  Well, sure it was difficult for Ahab because he was trying to avoid the full 

force of Jezebel’s temper, it was also a painful experience for Jezebel. She was probably 

desperate to say to Ahab, “What kind of miserable excuse for a human being are you, that 

you didn’t have the guts, with all your soldiers standing around, to order Elijah’s immediate 

arrest and execution?” But she couldn’t say those words because she knew that whatever 

power she had came from her being married to him. 

Ken:  So she couldn’t be angry with Ahab then? 

Jenn:  Well, not as much as she could be with Elijah. 

Dale:  So, that’s the answer to the question, then? She was more angry with Elijah, 

mainly because she was not in a position to be too angry with her husband, Ahab? 

Jenn:  Yeh. But I suspect she was probably much more angry with Ahab than she felt 

able to let on. 

Dale:  Ok. Great! So, let’s move onto our second question, which comes from 

Gunter in Frankfurt in Germany. Goodness! I didn’t think this programme was heard outside 

of Chilwell, let alone around the world! Anyway, Gunter raises a very important question 

which I think needs some wrestling with. Gunter asks, “When the angel is sent by God to kill 

the prophet Balaam in Numbers 22, on a scale of one to ten, how embarrassed must the 

angel have been when he re-joined his fellow angels having failed to kill Balaam because of 

a donkey?” Thanks Gunter. I think your question really gets to the heart of the Balaam and 

donkey question. But what does our panel think? 

Ken:  Gunter, your scenario suggests that when the angel returned to heaven, he 

would get ribbed by the other angels. But this presumes that angels have a sense of 

humour. Someone name me one story from the Bible where an angel is having a laugh, or 

telling a joke! So, I think the word ‘embarrassed’ to describe how the angel may have felt, is 

the wrong word. 

Penn:  What word would you have used then? 

Ken:  Perhaps ‘ashamed’. 

Len:  So, you think that there was more of an awkward silence in heaven when the 

angel returned there? 

Ken:  Perhaps he didn’t return to heaven! Perhaps he just disappeared…slinked off 

into the world hoping that something will come along which will give him a chance to 

redeem himself. 

Penn:  In the meantime, he can be found working in a kebab van at music festivals 

all around the country! 
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Len:  Well, I still haven’t given up on the idea of angels having a sense of humour. 

So, my guess is that the angel and the donkey became a comedy double-act in a travelling 

circus! 

Dale:  You’ve heard it all here first, folks! I’m wondering whether our panel today 

are really taking the important issues raised by our talking donkey seriously! Well, let’s see 

how they do with our final question for the evening…which comes from Herbert in Hibbels-

thorp in Hampshire. Thank you for your question, Herbert. I’m sure this is something we 

have all thought deeply about. Herbert asks, “When you die and go to heaven, and you 

meet Thomas, the disciple of Jesus, how do you think he will react when you say to him, ‘So 

you must be Doubting Thomas then’?” Mmmm, yes, Herbert. This situation you describe 

could end up being a tricky moment, which is why it is so important to think this issue 

through now. So, what does our panel have to say on the matter? 

Jenn:  I think the whole ‘Doubting Thomas’ thing is unfair on Thomas. It was a big 

ask for him to believe Jesus was risen from the dead just because the other disciples said so.  

Penn:  Do you think there was some argy-bargy between Thomas and John, when 

Thomas found out that John was going to include this story in his Gospel, whilst the others 

had done the decent thing and left it out? 

Ken:  Well, there are several examples in the gospels when the disciples argue 

amongst themselves, so it’s quite possible that words were spoken! 

Penn:  Fisticuffs at dawn! 

Len:  No, this is a serious issue! There must be loads of people in the bible who 

made it to heaven after their weaknesses or failures were made public to the whole world 

through this book. The last thing they need are the likes of you and me reminding them of 

something they’re probably doing their best to forget. 

Jenn:  Maybe God operates some sort of Witness Protection Program. 

Len:  What do you mean? 

Jenn:  Well, Jesus gave Simon a new name – Peter. Maybe, when you get to heaven, 

you have the opportunity to change your name. So, Thomas, in heaven, might be known as 

Algernon now, with only a few close friends knowing his true identity. 

Dale:  Yes…right…well…thank you, panel, for your insightful and thought-provoking 

answers to our listener’s questions. I’m afraid that’s all we have time for today. Next week 

we will have a panel of lawyers ready to answer your legal questions about the Bible. That 

should be a lot of fun! So, ladies and gentlemen, please give a round of applause for 

tonight’s panel, and tune in next week for another episode of ‘Sunday Evening Chat’. 

 

 


